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Church Services, Sunday, May 20th.The India Famine.
London, M.y ll-üü ,b. hou.. of com- I ■fBafiPSSStUMSÆraM 

mone this afternoon the secretary ot state and 7.30 p.m.: Bible Class and Sabbath-school
for Iudia, Lord George Hamilton, confirmed at io a.m. B. Y. P. U. Wednesday evening

sSaSSSlSSS’8*1from in the native states. Ho added that 0oRIM)N memorial Church (Prcsbyterlan).- 
Briiish officers had been sent to these states Rev H s Davison. Pastor. Public worship
to advise and assist the native governments, every Sabbath at 11 a. and 7 30 p. m. 8ab-
and vh.t lo.n. find been and would con,loue w2d»:
to be made by the Indian government to day at 7.30 p. in. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet-
meet the expenses of the operations for the ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free,
relief of the famine sufferers in territories Ushers to welcome strangers,
outside of British rule. Providence Methodist Church.— Rev. k.
° London Mayll-SI, Franoi. MaoL..n
chief justice of Bengal, and chairman ot the meeting every Monday evening at 7.30,
famine relief committee, cabling to lord may- Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening

°r °i 00 bSÏÏiï! auTlon “to e''e“'
thef&ot that this ia the moment when money a™YÏ°p.i^,ea^lUimatoîyf “prayoï “meoUng 
is most urgently required to assist the peas- every Tuesday at 7.30 p.ra. 
antrv with seed and cattle for ploughing, in Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
“ewof ,he coming moneoon SttÆr meeting

A correspondent, writing from Nagpore, Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur- 
capital of the central provinces, on April 20, ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HOI at 2.30 p.m.___
8 “ it is impossible to convey by means of 
mere figures any adequate idea of the para - — 
lyzing effect of a drought such as Iudia is I jNOLI 
now experiencing. We can lump together Mrs
statistics showing the actual loss of the gov- Greenhladk.—At Bentville, May 13th, Mr 
ernment. This, Kowever, takes no account and Mrs. James CreenslaUe. a son. 
of Che further loe. of the great misa of »gti- c'i*HI‘',7H0.n,1Lho1 tUtl'i k a »oi|g°" S
culturisl., who h»ve;;h»u«ted every resource Port Lomc M^y Ullt tn Cupt. nml
io the struggle for existence and who nave j Mra i8raei Banks a eon. 
been left penniless. The net cost to the 
government will be eight and a quarter «mil
lions, and the value of the wheat crop dfr- 
stroyefria eight to ten mllllions sterling and 
the cotton crop seven millions, while the 
great oilseed crop is non existent outside of 
Bengal, the north-west provinces and Oude.
On a moderate computation the cultivators 
of Bombay province have lost fifteen millions 
in food crops and three nrrtffions on cotton.
More serious and more far-reaching than the Cummingkr.—At Melvern Square, on Satur-
STTÎ5Ï WA15£Û,SSS
the splendid Cure rot oxen have perished by
millions, and men end women are playing the . p . T.
part of beast, of burden, dragging the lum- 1 si "dir KSUlSUIC IS 
bering carts along the rough country roade.
Given a fair season, the Indian peasantry 
will recover from the (fleets of the famine 
with a rapidity little abort of marvellous.
But two'eondilione will this year lest their
recuperative powers to an unusual degree. I QnnJ health, OlWardly, of 
First the occurrence of the second drought '-TUOU uiwaiu.y, W
before the traces of the previous one had fhe kidtieVS, llVCT atldDOWelS, 
been eliminated; second, the unprecedented *r rr j, c
mortality among the cattle. On a sanguine y StSTC tO COttie if 1100(1 S Oar- 
estimate, six years must elapse before the . , , r ,
central provinces return to their normal con Sâpdrtllâ IS promptly USeC, 
ditions. In the Reccan it is the same case, -phia aecures a lair outside, and a 
and at Guxerat and Rajuptana the interval consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
will be even longer." | gjow Qf health on the cheek, good

appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood. 
General Otis on the Phlllplnes. I Los* Of Appetite — “I was In poor

77~. , . „ health,troubled with dizxlneei, tired reeling
General Otis .ailed for home laat batorday, l and loss of appetite. I was completely run 

and General MacArthnr aucceeds him in down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after
supreme military command at Manila. A awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa-
cable despatch sent by General O.is on the rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Bussell, Old
eve of his departure, sums up the April cap Chelsea, near Ottawa, Qua. 
teres as including thirty pieces of artillery. Biliousness-” I have been troubled 
1 209 rifles, considerable ammunition, and with headache and biliousness and was
large stores of property; notes that in the much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Luzon, and in some of the Viecayan islands; 
and reports the American losses for the 
month as thirteen enlisted men killed and
three officers, and twenty-four enlisted men „
wounded. This, however, does not include . ---- --------------------------------------
several losses reported by cable but not offi- Hood’» Pitts cure liver Uls ; the non-lrritatlng and 
dally registered, and notably the killing of | eni> cathartic to take wtthTi^’i Sarsaparilla, 
nineteen American soldiers at Catubig in the
island of Samar, where a little American . m
garrison —thirty men of the Forty third— FAfifim O |Z I M Of T
held out in a church, with splendid courage, g Çr 991 B lUfM I I g ■
agaiost an attack of hundreds of Filipinos, I
killing perhaps two hundred of the enemy
during a five days’ siege. Even after the
headJ'and1 two*third.*of8their"number ^ I SS ÆSE
killed and nearly all wounded, and their food etf8 store, and that, in future they will be 
was gone and their ammunition nearly ex pleased to execute all orders at their home,
haust-d. these brave men held their own Ladle* nimble to come to Granville 
emit they were relieved by . .mull rein- ^/'T.'ïùrd““ “,’0“
forcement (only ten men, it i. ..id) »nd the Moderate chargee, good lit and style guaran- 
Filipinos were driven away. This Samar tecd
incident is very instructive. It shows the tar Please take notice that the Misses
kind of war now going on. We hold about Barnes have now no connection whatever with 250 to do so »d aleo tc keep an | their old rooms at Mtss Ixxikctt’s store. M
army in motion requires a great subdivision 
of our forces. Now, as soon as the subdi
vision results in leaving a small garrison un
supported, the Filipinos attack it in greatly 
superior force as far as numoers go; but io 
arms and skill they are so deficient that in 
all but very exceptional cases they may be 
driven off. The Filipino forces are also sub
divided, and it is impossible to force a gen
eral engagement with a large body of the 
enemy, but easy for them to unite occasion
ally for a specific attack on some imperfectly 

Thus cable news received

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICASpringfield.

J. C. Grimm’s milliner, Miss Slocum, 
leaves tor Bridgetown today (Monday.)

Among the newly painted residences we 
notice those of Mr. M. C. Roop, Mr. Lemuel 
Stoddart and Mr. Chas. Roop.

Mr. J. Brignell, of Bridgewater, was in 
town on Saturday last.

Messrs. J. C. Grimm and Allen Mailman 
spent two days of last week on a fishing ex
cursion. We understand they met with 
good success,
•• beauties.”

1900 SPRING 1900Lord Roberts at Kroonstad.
London, May 12,10 p. m.—The war office 

has received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts :

Kroonstad, May 12, 3. p. m.—I entered 
Kroonstad at 1.30 without opposition today, 
when the Union Jack was hoisted amidst 
cheers from the few British residents.”

London, May 13—Fleet street received 
laat night several versions of the occupation 
of Kroonstad and Bundle’s skirmishes with 
Olivier’s scattered forces, but these des
patches meieiy repeated the essential facts 
of Lord Robert’s previous bulletins. The 
Dutch allies have been impressed with the 
overwhelming power of the British resources 

.. . .... , d , and with the hopelessness of resistance when
Mrs. Welsh and two children, of Bridge- ^ ftre outnumbered and outclassed. They 

water .pent pari of Uet week the guest, of have b,g„n with rcpr„lchiog each other 
Mrs. \V. s brother, Mr. S. T. Lohnes. iack 0f co-operation, and have ended

Rumor says that quite a number of the by separating their forces. Strong posi 
Springfield people intend “ taking in ” the | tjona have been abandoned in the north and 
excursion to Bridgewater on the 24th.

Springfield has contributed about $20.00 I bility that another stand will be attempted 
toward the Heralds “Famine Fund.” south of the Vaal. Dutch operations on

Mr. Sidney Conrad, of New Germany, thfc eastern flank are no longer menacing, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. while Lord Robert's army is well supplied 
John Grimm. by the railway and prepared to advance in

Messrs Allen Z wicker, Samuel Burns and the course of a few days. The Dutch com- 
Asaph Sheridan, all of New Albany, spent mandera arc discouraged and hopeless. 
Sunday in town. Their attempt to thwart the Britfth advance

John Mullock, sr., returned last week by raiding southward and by hanging on 
from Mahone Bay, where he has been work- the eastern fltuk has failed, after involving a 
ing during the winter at ship building. dispersion of their forces and the wearing

Mr. J. C. Grimm has recently sold a val- down of their ponies and transport. Lord 
uable horse to Mr. N. H. Phinney, of Law- Roberts has an army of 200,000 men for 
rencetown. guarding communications and operating on

Miss Josie Ernst, of Bridgewater, is Visit- a front virtually 200 miles wide from Four- 
ing at Mr. Wm. Mailman’s. j teen Streams to Biggarsburg. Against this

, army the Boers have 20,000 burghers in the 
I Transvaal and Natal, and Steyn has perhaps 
I 5,000 burghers under arms in Bethlehem die- 

on | trict. The Dutch have fought bravely and 
made a wonderful defence, but the day 
of miracles has passed. There was^ sharp 
skirmishing Friday on the road to Kroom- 
stad, and Gordon’s cavalry brigade acted 
with gallantry in the final onset. The town 

. was formally surrendered by the landrost
Mrs. Lavinia Reagh, of Berwick, is visit- after tbe Transvaal burghers had removed 

ing her daughter-in law, Mrs. Ernest Reagh. I bulk of their own stores, blown up the 
North Division is progressing rapidly ; six I bridge, wrecked the railway station and 

were initiated last Tnursday evening. I done other damage. There were groups of
Mrs. Johnson Corbitt passed peacefully British sympathizers in the streets when 

away to her rest Saturday, May 12th, leaving Lord Riberta entered tbe town at the head 
a sorrowing husband, two daughters and one of the troops and the scene, enacted at 

“ .on, besides a large circle of relatives and Bloemfontein under airnt ar conditions
friends, to mourn their leas. The funeral repeated. The troops halted yesterday after 
wa. held on Monday afternoon, a large nom- | tbe.r long ^-otamna^htoh^

massed at Kroonstad, this town will now be 
converted into the advanced base of sup
plies for operations in the Transvaal.

The German press considers the fate of 
the Dutch republics sealed by the capture 
of Kroonstad, and praises Lord Roberts 
northward advance as worthy to rank with 
his march from Kandahar. NX hile Gen. 
Botha with the Transvaal burghers has re 
tired to the Vaal river, Steyn with the rem
nant of the Free State army is making a 

.. . , „ . t , needier stand in the northeastern corner.
Mr. Charlie Parker, of Farmington, spent Hebron has been abandoned because it lies 

Sunday at R. B. Fisk's. 0n the line of Robert’s march northward,
Miss Aggie Jackson is visiting in Middle- j but Lindley on the Vaalsch, north of Vicks

burg, is held by a small Dutch force as the 
Mr. W. A. BUcom, who has been confined I temporary capital with Bethlehem and Har- 

to the house for some weeks, is improving, rissmith as places of refuge. Olivier s com

nt meeting. Vicksburg to Bethlehem. Gen. Brabtnt’a
There has been considerable movement 8couls reporlej Saturday that the Boers 

among horses here during the last few weeks. were moving north. What remains of the 
A. C. Chute has sold his horse, 1 Dandy, I prf e gtate force could be easily dispetsed if 
to Mr. Ingram Bohaker, of Bear River; Qon. Hildvard’s dividons were sent from 
Avard Jackson has sold his well known X-ital over the mountains to Harriimith, but 
brood mare to B. L. Dodge, of Spa Springs, Uen division with the cavalry
and purchased R. B. Banks mare Sally. I aeemg entirely competent to deal with it 

Miss Annie M. Wilson, who has been I without assistance. Lord Roberts' plan 
spending the winter in Hc’ifax, is expected 0f campaign, unless all signs fail, will not 
home this week. | include operations on a large scale against

Bethlehem, and the scattered Free State 
commandos on the eastern flank, but he will 
make a fresh start from the N aai river after 

John B. Templcman has moved into hie I a brief halt and carry the bulk of his army
into the Transvaal leaving strings of burgh 

David M. Foster has moved to Norrie era at Liberty to retain control of the small
section of the country around Bethlehem 
where they will gradually disperse under 
pressure from Gen. Randle. There was little 

at midnight from either Natal or the 
NVarrenton line.

The reason why the Boers failed to make 
a stand at Kroonstad is explained by a 

correspondent with Lord Roberts. It 
appears the Boers’ position was probably 
impregnable, and the burghers had every 
intention of fighting, but the far extending 
sweep of Robert's flanking operations ren 

... i.r d t I dered it impossible for them to maintainThe following letter from Pte. Lonng lheif ground Tucker and Hamilton on 
Gates, of Kingston Station, now with F. Go. tfoe rjgnl and French and Hutton on the 
Canadian Contingent, was received by Mr. left completely enveloped the position, and 
Reuben Hem,. But Margevetvilie, on ,he
Tuesday, 8ih tost.: I Post, states that if the British bad eucceed-

Bloemfontem, April 1, 1900. I ed in cutting the line to the north before

don’t you forget it. Mow, for inetance, you of hoisting the Loion Jack at 1KrooMIted fell 
take about 15,000 Boers on a high hill, among to Mrs. Lockheed, an Amer.cen lady there, 
the rocks, don't yon think it would take a There is no neve whatever regarding the 
lot more men on the level to beat them? M.fek.o* relief eolumn The^
Well, that U just the situation of the Boers formetioo has reached Loorenzo Marque, to 
and the British-the Boer, on a high hill, tbe effect ^‘t B^en-Powell has food sufll- 
and tbe British on the level. I think that oient to last until next J-lorday. 
ru-ti.Di.w -re Hninw well u thev are vie Rumors have reached Durban that Gen. 
tarions in almost every cùé. I was io three Boiler’, force, have been engaged in heavy 
different" battles, and in the third one we aght.ng, but no new, from the front ha. 
made the Boers surrender, about 4000 of I been received in confirmation.

The last one, which was on the 27th

*39*9966*6**
We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow

ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Prilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &e. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

-----AT------

LOWEST
PRICES

having caught six dozen

Mr. Joseph Bent, who is working at Ayles- 
ford, spent Sunday at his home.

^ A. B. Crouse has his new house up and
boarded in. Jacob Wagner has the contract 
to finish it. —AT-

Runeiman,Kroonstad evacuated, and there is no proba- Bi.r-bh.a-
B. -At Bentville, May 7th, to 
i. Fenwick Inglis, a daughter.

3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,
LÆarri&gsB.

k Co.’ster of Wallace Marshall, of Mh. Rose.
Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 
Ladies’ Sailor Hats, 
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, 
Jackets and Skirts.

Ma

Dea/biiei-
Port Lome.

Capt. John Anthony went to St. John 
a^businees trip last week.

Mr. Potter, of= Middleton, was here last 
week in the interest of J. A. Gates & Co.

The schr. Fault, Capt. Chute, was io port 
here over Sunday.

1900-SPRING-1900 y

a Poor Substitute
New Designs and Colouring»

in 4-4 Acme, Kanata, Beaver, Maple 
Leaf and Imperial

For Inward Worth/'
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 

Overcoats, Hats, Caps, &c., in variety. CARPETSSTRONG & WHITMAN.m ber attending. Among those present 
Mr. Charles Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn, of Niotaux, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Doering and Mrs. Arm
strong, of Hillside Farm, Clarence. Deceased 
was fifty-eight years of age.

Services Sunday, 20th : Havelock, 10.30 , 
Arlington, 2.30 ; Port Lome, 7 30. Confer
ence Port Lome, Saturday, 2 30.

Tapestry and Brussels Carpets, 
Low Priced Hearth Bugs, 
Reversible and Axminster Bugs, 
Carpet Squares, Floor Oil Cloths.
' CARRIAGE WRAPS.

m N. 15.__Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Wcingarten Bros.
Ne w York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest favor
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the 12th, fitting and selling .thesç 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a PERFECT I*IT.

-, «
Upper Clarence.

.'ia

BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARKMECHANICS WANTEDZfccdS SaUapaÆ

Rood PapersA good man to work at the bench in door and 

Kingsport, N. 8. _______ 52 Queen’s Birthday Meet. M
fit*
W-t

Notice to Property Holders r~
> Shirtings, Sheetings,

Towels, Table Linens, * 
Fancy Prints, Shirt Waists.

_3l_3Llast regular meeting of the Town 
Council, held May 7th insL. It was ordered 
that the Sanitary Inspector notify all property 
holders that they mukt at once thorough Mr 
clean their yards, drains, privies and outbmld- 
buildlngs. and that all persons whose premises 
are not effectually cleaned on or before the 19th 
day of May inst.. will be proceeded against as 
by Sec. of the Towns’ Incorporation Act and 
bv the Provincial Board of Health Act is pro- 

that a copy of this resolution be 
published in the Monitor for two weeks, and 
also that all persons throwing Daper or garbage 
on the streets of the town will be fined as by 
the by-laws of the town directed.

By order.

At the

The MISSES BARNES ■ -Ÿ

Hampton.
vided. and t ■ A large lot of9 Light Spring

I and Summer 
* Drees Goods at 
I Marked-down 

Prices.

new house.

Mi■ WjrpL nMitchell’s house.
John Graves and wife, of Port Lome, and 

and Mr. Armstrong and wife, of Mt. Hanley, 
spent Sunday with their friends here.

Capt. Eaton Chute, echr. Earl D., loaded 
wood and sailed for Boston.

Codfish are quite plenty, but it is so windy 
there is not much chance to get them.

F. L. MILNER, Town Clerk. MF7 21 ■L x<i vi
. ..if v*

Prices Right 3-Minute Race, (Trot and Pace) Purse, $125.00
Boots, Shoes & Rubber Overshoes, 

with a great variety of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

Patent Medicines always in stock.
Bridgetown, April 25th, 1900.

Conditions—Ko try lee. 10 per cent of purse, to «com piny nommstion. Six to enter, 
four to .tart. HOPPLES NOT BARRED. N»lion»l Trotting AMocmtlon rules to govern.

Entries close on Saturday, May 19th.
between two well known '30 horses.

mS3
■■ ; Letter from the Front.

TV-----AT----- KHurts arc being made to srrsnge a match 
Other sport.. SPEND THE HOLIDAY HERE.

A D. BROWN’S E. C. LANCLEY, Secretary.garrisoned post, 
just as this issue goes to press tells us of an 
attack by over eight ban 'red insurgents on 
an American garrison of twenty-five at Jaro 
in the island of Leyte. No American was 
hurt ; of the Filipinos 120 or more were 
killed; two or three similar engagements are 
reported the same day. From General 
Young come reports that Aguinaldo has 
joined General Tino in the north and that 
they have reassembled a considerable force 
in the mountains.

COME ONE! COME ALL! PaintLIQUID HOUSE
FLOORmîm -----FOR-----

And buy your Goods.
Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the

CARRIAGESpring* Caps, 
Spring1 Suits, 

Spring Overcoats.
P -AND-

V Fighting on the Gold Coast.

Everything in PaintBridgetown Central GroceryLondon, May 9.—The Colonial office has 
received the following despatch from Sir 
Frederick Michael Hodgson, governor and 
commander-in-chief of the Gold Coast colony, 
dated Kumasui, April 27 :

“The situation, I regret to inform you, 
has changed for the worse. On April 23 a 
force was sent to clear the rebel forces to the I Ruffee Block, Que«?n Street.
eastward. Four members of the constabulary , ■, ----

killed, and a large number of the rebels 
were killed or wounded. On April 25 the 
Ashantis surrounded the town in great force, 
probably ten thousand, and made a deter- I 
mined attack. The Hausas were obliged to 
evacuate the cantonment and to concentrate 
around the fort. The engagements lasted 
four hours. Twenty of our native allies and 
two Hausas were killed. The present occu
pants of the fort number 358, inclusive of 
eighteen Europeans, six of whom are mission- 

It is necessary that farther reinforce
ments be sent to the Gold Coast.”

Sir Frederick Hodgson, under date of April 
30, telegraphed “ Yesterday a serious at
tack was made on the fort by the rebels, but 
they were routed on all sides with great lose.
Two members of the constabulary were killed 
and ten wounded. A contingent of Lagos 
constabulary under Inspector General Aplin 
has arrived after two days’ severe fighting.
The column was attacked at Aeagu, which 
was taken, with the loss of one killed and, 
twenty three wounded, among them Aplin, 
slightly. On the following day the contin. 
gent was attacked two miles from Kumasai 
by 8,000 rebels. There was great lose in 
taking the stockade across the road. Several EJ ■ ■*
Ashantis there had arms of precision. After VI L

O
* —INCLUDING—

BRUSHES, 
JAPAN, 

VARNISHES, 
ALABASTINE, OILS,

---- AND-----

BRANDRAM’S 
WHITE LEAD

ALL AT LOWEST FIGURES.

Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1900mm Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 

prepared to offer to the public at the lowest C&Sh 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockery ware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

them. ,
of February, the Canadians made an attack,
and the Shropshire Light Infantry supported , London> May 15.-Once more cannon 
us. We made the attack about one o clock have t>efi,un t0 6pea,k in earnest in Northern 
in the morning, »nd we lost quue heavily, News reached London yesterday
but we won the battle. that Sir Red vers Duller had moved out in

As regards the newspaper talk, a lot of i force from Ladysmith and had an important 
is mere fabrication. Of course some of it is v|ctory driving the Boer a from strong poei-
quite true, but the most of it is just tal . tionfl ^ the rugged hills of Riggarsberg.
You know tb.t thu » a large country, and Ibe eathüsfas,.n displayed in London, 
we have to chase the Boers, as they won t w^en the news of General Buller's success
fight on the open plain, but go until ey arrjvedf clearly manifested the popularity
get on a large hill or kopje, as the bills ar L f tfae Kenertki( for the sentiment of the 
called in this country. J-bere they wi p country wa8 aroused in his favor by the re-
and fight a abort time and then t ey wi re- cent discussion of theSpion Kop despatches;
tire, and as they all have horses, we infantry and therefore, the news was hailed every •
have a hard job to get to them again. where with quite as much satisfaction, as

Well, Reuben, I do not know of much o wag t^e newa Qf the occupation of Kroonstad 
write, Lut I could tel you a lot if I saw you. Lord Rol,erla {he other day.

I am real well, and enjoying myself j as Driven out of Biggarsberg the Biers will 
pow, but when the bullets fly as_ t ic as haven0 choice but to fall back through New- 
they did on the 18th, ^th and 27tb of 1 e caatje upon the euormously strong natural
ruary, it i* not so much fun. 1 would It e fa8tne8S 0f Laiag’s Nek and the Igno river
to see some cf the brave people about region, which is dominated by Majuba Hill,
in the fight, just to try their nerves. However, no one believes that an attempt

I will say good bye for this time, hoping wm bg made t0 attack the Boers at Lung’s 
this will fiod you well. Nek by any other than a turning movement.

With love to all, I remain, It remains tube seen whether Sir. Redvcrs
lours truly, will cross Buffilo River by Landman’s Drift

Loring Gates. | &nd attack Vryheld on tbe way, or will ad- 
by Newcastle and Utrecht.

The position of the Orange Free State has 
almost ceased to count. Indeed it is stated 

m. c s Prince Edward is expected here I at Cape Town that a proclamation annexing 
. " Boston next week to take the place of it to the British Empire will be issued in the
ih” s S. Prince Rupert, which will go to course of a week. .
TJ lifâx for an overhauling and painting. The last week of the siege of Mafeking is 
After her return the summer arrangement likely to be attended with some exciting 
will be inaugurated, and she will then make | incidents.

-i. trips across the bay, and the Prince 
V4ward, or one of the other boats, will run 
«n the route between St. John and Boston.
Renort says the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
kVii in view a plan to improve the bay service 
hv putting on a special freight boat with 
limited passenger accommodation. This boat 

mi likely run between St. John, Digby and 
Annapolis, and by taking the heavy freight 
will enable the Prince Rupert to make close 
oonnectiops with the Boston and Montreal 
trains both winter and summer. This is 
noW a difficult matter, owing to the steadily 
incrcMÛ’K freight traffic. In winter time 
the steamer would probably run alternate 
days with the Rupert, and while not fast 
enough to make western connections would 
unable those compelled to cross the bay to 
do so. The D. A. R ie building a new boat 
in England that should soon be ready for 
■ervice, and it is thought likely she will be 
pot on the St. John-Boston route.— St. John 
Globe.

Gen. Buller on the Move.

are
1wmwTRADE MARK .

Î\1NG([uàUT/
I do not KEEP the

“KING SHOE,”
I SELL it every day.

SHAFNER it PIGGOTT. R. SHIPLEY.
*

2STBWBRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store MEAT MARKET*

We have opened a meat market in 
the new store recently erected on

This being the season for Rubbers, we are prepared 
to meet the demands with the following varied lines. GRANVILLE STREET.

desperate fighting the Ashantis fled. Two 
members of the constabulary were killed and 
133 wounded, including Assistant Inspector 
Read.”

Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by a 
careful selection .of the best meats 
and a close ^tention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and oorned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, bams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand during the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of March 
instant.

MISSES’ AND CHILDRENS 
DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.D. A. R. Plane.

5=f Men's “Protections” in Storm Rubbers.
„ “ Minto’s” with rolled edge,
n “ Niagaras,” coin and bull-dog toe.
„ plain heavy Rubbers, pointed and 

broad toe.

vtManitoba’s Finances.

Winnipeg, May 10.—Tbe report of the 
Royal Commission on the finances of the 
province of Manitoba was presented to the 
legislature yesterday. The commmissioners 
find that the late government had overdrawn 
its general bank account 876,036 77, >hat it 
had improperly used trust funds for fttfneral 
purposes and that it had incurred unpaid 
liabilities in addition to the extent of $156.- 
613.88; that there was a deficit of $248,136 - 
40, without taking into account the large 
amount of bonded debt which tbe late gov-
whni=h n hxd^iXTthrotadtorr prm I I sell Footwear to peope wanting the best

wc I leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to

dition to u. deficit of $248,136 on account of . y. wit,hout fear or cunishment in what is Known
bank overdraft., misapplied Iruet fund, and | Ull-itiU W1U .

“hreaking-in a new boot.

Complete in every line.
Boya' Bobbers, broad and pointed toe. 
Youth’s u n " » "
Ladies' Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses u » •• n
Children’s n » ••
Men’s Pare Gam Rubber Boots.
Men’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

in jw
Loudon, May 15—General Bailer’s turn

ing of the D.ggarsberg position was affected 
by a bold movement. The Boers had evac
uated Helpmaakar, but were making a 
stand on Monday evening at Blsakoplaagte, 

miles from Dundee. The correspon
dents on the spot regarded this as a rear 
guard action intended to cover tbe retreat 
of the army. At the same time Gen. Hild- 
yard took Indoba and it is reported that the 
ioers withdrew in disorder.

Gen. Buller who seems to be employing 
his full strength i* expected to push on. 
His first marches were forty five miles in 
three days. He is thus breaking into Brit
ish territory, which had been administered 
for six months by the Transvaalera, as 
though it were part of the Republic they 
holding courts and levying taxes. His sue 
cess therefore hats political as well os mili-

Q-i

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT./M Women’s “ Mermaids” in Storm Rubbers.
„ “ Dorothy,” with a pretty toe.
„ “ Juliet,” with pointed toe.
„ •* Bijou,” with rolled edge.
„ “Croquettes.”
„ “ Imitation Sandals,” with broad

toe and flat heel.
,, “ Footholds.”

¥
W. J. TROOP,
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900.
Rubbers for

Everybody! 51 ly

SprioAg,UlWhent need'if g taFoo^wôir'ooqTorget th'cpUoe where youTn get

suited both in style and price,—that is at wThis season’s 
Wall Papers 

now openèd at
E. A. COCHRAN’S. AMURDOCH’S BLOCK.

unpaid accounts.
The commission 

prepared by the treasury as to the financial 
position of the province on Jan. 16,1888, we 
find to be incorrect and misleading, as it was 
not full and complete, and was evidently 
signed by the auditor without making suffi
cient investigation.”

Freeh Eggs and good Batter taken in exchange for goods.as Ldeclares “ the statement

GOOD HONEST SHOES AT LOW FIGURES. CENTRAL 
BOOK STORE

tarv consequences.
Nothing uèfinite has been heard about 

the expected relief of Mafeking. The Cape 
Town correspondents continue to wire that 
relief is imminent, fixing Tuesday or Wed
nesday as probable dates. Inquirers at War 
office are told that the news of the relief 
will be made public immediately upon its 
receipt. No word had come to hand at 
midnight.

HATS
BONNETS

For the Land's Sake! LMy stock is selected 
from the best houses in 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before 
purchasing.

m
V* Canada’s Tobacco Industry.

The question of the Canadian tobacco in- 
M|. « 8try is one that has corne before the par-

u»ment at Ottawa this session in various 
j. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Min- 
of Inland revenue, a few days ago re- 

olied to a debate on a motion by Mr. Gillies, 
of Cape Breton, who had urged reduction in 
the present high duties on foreign tobacco. 
He was able to show that tbe increase in 
duty of ten cents a pound two years ago had 

wonderful stimulus upon the produc
tion of Canadian tobacco. In 1897 the 
onantity of Canadian tobacco which paid the 
inland revenue tax was 690,000 pounds. In 
1K98 the next year, it had grown to 1,949,- 
000 pounds, and in 1899 to 2,500,000 pounds. 
-E>or the six months of the present fiscal 
ear the Canadian tobacco passing through 

The factories was 1,900,000 pounds, while 
for January alone it was 250,000 pounds. 
He did not think there was any dissatisfac
tion today In regard to the duty rate, for, 
on the contrary, the Canadian woikingman 
wae today getting a larger plug than he got 

-*■ /or the same figure three years ago.

We have appointed W. A. KINNEY to
LOOK

at this stock, 
and you will 

be sure to 
get suited.

B. J. BLDBBKIN.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

MISS LOCKETT is showing 
a larger and more select assortment 
of Millinery than has ever yet been 
shown in the town.

First-class assistance in the mill
inery department.

Widow’s Bonnets and Mourning 
Hats a specialty.

PRICES THE LOWEST

High-Grade Fertilizers
in Bridgetown and vicinity. He has on 
hand a supply of

Raw or Freak Ground Boue, 
Potato Phosphate,
Muriate of Potash,
Nitrate of Soda.

Nothing known to the Fertilizer trade we 
handle.

forms
ister Canada at the Paris Fair.

Toronto, May 10.—Mr. J. G. Jardine, rep 
reeentative of Ontario at the Paris Exhibition 
in a letter to a Toronto friend, says the Can
adian exhibit will surpass that of any other 
country or state in the department of agri
culture. He says that it will not be possible 
to have the Canadian section closed on Sun
days, though the United States section will 
be closed on that day. The reason for this 
is that the British authorities did not make 
application early enough, that the programs 
are arranged, and the fair authorities arc 
arbitrary.

A. Taylor, of Margaree, says : 
“One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, and 
saved a horse worth $140 00.

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, eave£*the 
life of a valuable horse that the Vet. had 
given up with a few bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. |

Alfred

Square dealing, promptdo not
delivery, good goods—oar motto. 5§§i|

fsfPpillllJ
bad a

B0WKER FERTILIZER COMPANY.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET m

k- '
WANTED AT ONCE! That well known and valuable farm situate 

near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLKY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remaiu 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw. 49 tf

formerlypurchased the business 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we a 
position to supply^ our custmners^with every-
cerîes. Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, etc.

Butter andEggs taken in exchange for goods.

Having
Au energetic Man to aet aa special 

t for a Canada old Hue Insurance

“INSURANCE,”
Me* SI. Bridgetown.

Sfe
a*en 
Company.

Address
—The cost of the Canadian contingents in-—Geo. S. deForest & Sons’ willjgive $400 

in cash to purchasers of Union Blend Teas eluding pay, np to the time of concentration, 
who present the proper keys in November feeding of men and horses, transport, equip

ment was $898,170. W. A. KINNEY. MESSENGER & HOYT. t—u
Mnext.
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